S oil acidity is a major factor limiting plant growth throughout North America. Thirty-four percent of soil samples analyzed during the fall of 2000 and the spring of 2001 in North America had pH values <6.0 (Fixen, 2002) . Historically, there have been three general approaches used for determining the LR to correct acidic soils, which include (i) direct titration with base, (ii) soil incubation, and (iii) the use of a buffer solution to estimate the LR. Lime requirement is defi ned as the amount of liming material that must be applied to a soil to raise its pH from an initial acid condition to a level selected for near-optimum plant growth (McLean, 1973) .
Direct titrations and soil incubations are often used to calibrate buffer methods. Titrations are performed by adding incremental amounts of a base such as Ca(OH) 2 or KOH to a slurry of water and soil. The base is added as small (1-3-mL) increments, and the pH of the slurry is then read after reaction with the base is complete. This process is repeated until an end point is reached, usually around a pH of 7. Direct titrations give an estimate of exchangeable acidity (McLean et al., 1977) . Dunn (1943) studied direct titration to predict the LR of acid soils and focused on the time to reach equilibrium for the reaction between the added base and the soil acids. He found that 4 d were required to reach equilibrium when 0.022 M Ca(OH) 2 solution was added to an acid soil.
Incubation of the soil with Ca(OH) 2 or CaCO 3 is another method that could be used to estimate the LR of a soil. With this method, incremental amounts of Ca(OH) 2 or CaCO 3 are added to several-gram quantities of soil (usually >50 g). After completely mixing the Ca(OH) 2 or CaCO 3 with the soil, the soils are then left to incubate for several weeks at room temperature. Deionized water would normally be added every so often to keep the soil moisture content near fi eld capacity. After incubation, the pH of the soil would be read. The amount of Ca(OH) 2 or CaCO 3 added can then be plotted against pH, and a LR can be determined graphically.
Discrepancies in the literature exist about what is the most appropriate method to determine the actual LR of an acid soil. Alabi et al. (1986) found a strong relationship between the LR determined by Ca(OH) 2 titration and that determined by CaCO 3 incubation. Titration with 0.04 M Ca(OH) 2 estimated 90% of the LR estimated by the CaCO 3 incubation. Soils in their study were coarse textured, with relatively low LR (<3 Mg effective calcium carbonate [ECC] ha −1 ). Likewise, McLean et al. (1977) found that Ca(OH) 2 titration to pH 7.2 after 3 d of intermittent shaking gave LR values 5% lower than values given by CaCO 3 incubation to a pH of 6.8 after 17 mo. Baker and Chae (1977) found little agreement among 6-, 9-, and 12-mo lab incubation and titration methods for determining the LR. They found that the incubation procedure generally showed much higher LRs than those found by fi eld calibration, while titration with Ba(OH) 2 generally underestimated the amount of lime required compared with actual fi eld requirements. They speculated that the overestimation of LR from lab incubations was due to the development of acidity with incubation at room temperature, which stimulates microbial activity, compared with microbial activity under fi eld conditions. The converse is true when comparing titrations to fi eld conditions, since minimal Accurately estimating lime requirements (LR) of acidic soils has been a concern since liming practices began. The objectives of this study were to: (i) determine if the Shoemaker-McLean-Pratt (SMP) buffer is accurately predicting the LR of Kansas soils, (ii) calibrate the SMP and Mehlich buffers to accurately estimate the LR of Kansas soils to specifi c target pH values, and (iii) compare the effectiveness of 60-d incubations vs. fi eld-observed lime response in determining LR. Kansas soils were used to evaluate the current LR according to the SMP buffer and calibrate SMP and Mehlich methods. Slope values (SMP LR vs. 60-d LR) <1 and y intercepts >0 indicated that the SMP either overestimated the LR at low values or underestimated the LR at relatively high LR values compared with 60-d incubations with CaCO 3 . Calibration of the Mehlich buffer to a target pH of 6.8 provided a better fi t than the SMP buffer but the opposite was true at target pHs of 5.5 and 6.0. Titration with 0.022 M Ca(OH) 2 resulted in a LR (target pH 6.8) 55% less than that measured by the 60-d incubation. Evaluation of the SMP buffer, Mehlich buffer, and Ca(OH) 2 titration method on 12 soils indicated that the LR estimated by the Mehlich buffer was not signifi cantly different than the LR from the 60-d incubation. Comparison of the LR from 60-d incubations with fi eld-observed lime response showed that the actual LR in the fi eld was greater than that predicted by the 60-d incubation, which warrants further investigation. microbial activity is occurring during the short amount of time the titration is occurring and the addition of Ba acts as a microbicide. It seems evident that a signifi cant fraction of the acidity in these soils is only slowly neutralized. Soils used by Baker and Chae (1977) had a high LR compared with the soils used by Alabi et al. (1986) .
Several researchers have compared the different LR buffer methods to determine which buffer predicts the LR of acid soils most accurately (McLean et al., 1966; Tran and van Lierop, 1982; Alabi et al., 1986; Doerge and Gardner, 1988; Warman et al., 1996 Warman et al., , 2000 . Results from these studies have been mixed, and seem largely dependent on soil texture, cation exchange capacity (CEC), and organic matter (OM) content, which is not surprising inasmuch as these soil characteristics are the main variables in determining LR. Shoemaker et al. (1961) developed the SMP buffer to estimate LR on Ohio soils. They observed a nearly linear depression in pH with the degree of acidity of the soils as determined by 17-mo CaCO 3 incubation. The SMP buffer has proved to be suitable for soils that have a LR >4 Mg ha −1 . This is why the SMP buffer is a commonly used method of determining the LR on acid soils in the USA. Mehlich (1976) proposed a method that used exchangeable acidity as the basis for predicting the LR of a soil. The original Mehlich buffer was calibrated against BaCl 2 -exchangeable acidity of soils from North Carolina and the southeastern USA. He found that the Mehlich buffer had high correlation with salt-exchangeable acidity; 97% of the salt-exchangeable acidity was estimated by the buffer.
One important characteristic of the Mehlich buffer is that it does not contain p-nitrophenol and chromate, which are defi ned as toxic chemicals by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) (USEPA, 2004) and are present in other buffers such as Adams-Evans, SMP, and Woodruff. The original Mehlich buffer does contain Ba, however, which is also defi ned as a toxic chemical by the RCRA. Hoskins (2005) developed a modifi cation of the Mehlich buffer, replacing Ba with Ca to perform the same function of exchanging soil acidity. Other research has been conducted to develop new buffers without hazardous constituents that produce the same results as Adams-Evans and SMP buffers (Huluka, 2005; Sikora, 2006) .
A new method proposed by Liu et al. (2004 Liu et al. ( , 2005 is also free of hazardous chemicals and uses a titration with 0.022 M Ca(OH) 2 to measure the pH buffering capacity of a soil with a single addition of Ca(OH) 2 . They found that an average of 80% of the LR from their standard 3-d Ca(OH) 2 incubation was measured by using a Ca(OH) 2 titration. They attributed the amount of acidity not measured by the titration to the slow release of H + from the soil complex, which was measured in the 3-d incubation. Their method uses the original soil pH (1:1 soil/0.01 M CaCl 2 ), along with a pH reading after an incremental addition (1-3 mL) of Ca(OH) 2 , to determine the relationship between the amount of base added and pH. The amount of liming material needed to change soil pH to a certain target soil-water pH can then be calculated from the slope of the curve. This method assumes that titration curves are linear to a pH of 6.5. Linearity of titration curves to a pH of 6.5 has been shown by several researchers (Magdoff and Bartlett, 1985; Liu et al., 2004; Weaver et al., 2004) . McLean et al. (1966) compared the SMP and Woodruff buffers against CaCO 3 incubation. When these buffers were used on 240 Ohio soils, the Woodruff and SMP buffers indicated the same LR at approximately 3136 kg CaCO 3 ha −1 ; below this amount, however, the Woodruff buffer indicated a higher LR than the SMP. The reverse was true above 3136 kg CaCO 3 ha −1 and progressively greater deviation was observed as the LR increased. Alabi et al. (1986) found similar differences in LRs when comparing SMP single buffer, SMP double buffer, SMP adaptation method, Adams-Evans, modifi ed Woodruff, Woodruff, Yuan, and Peech buffers on coarse-textured soils of northeastern Nebraska with results from CaCO 3 incubation. Regression coeffi cients indicated that all buffer methods overestimate the LR at low LRs (<4.5 Mg ha −1 ) compared with the LR from CaCO 3 incubations. They found that the LR measured from the three SMP methods and the Adams-Evans method had the best fi t when correlated with the LR from the CaCO 3 incubation.
A method comparison was conducted by Tran and van Lierop (1982) on coarse-textured soils in Canada. They evaluated SMP single buffer, Yuan, Woodruff, and Mehlich buffers to a target pH between 5.5 and 6.0. After calibration of the SMP buffer for their soils (incubation LR vs. soil buffer pH), they had regression curves nearly identical to those of Shoemaker et al. (1961) . The nearly identical slopes of the regression curves indicate that the calibration of the SMP is valid across a wide range of soils from different geographical regions and textural classes. In regard to the Mehlich buffer, they concluded that the accuracy of the Mehlich buffer for measuring LR to target pHs of 5.5 and 6.0 was comparable to that of the SMP and Woodruff buffers. Warman et al. (1996) evaluated the use of Adams-Evans, SMP, and Mehlich buffers for determining the LR of Canadian soils. They found that the recommended rate of lime estimated by the Mehlich buffer was the most appropriate, whereas the other two methods overestimated the LR, compared with the LR from greenhouse incubations. In contrast, a fi eld study by Warman et al. (2000) found that the SMP most accurately estimated the LR to a target pH of 6.5, whereas the Mehlich and Adams-Evans buffers underestimated the LR.
Routine soil testing during the past century has created the demand for a quick and reliable test to predict the LR of an acid soil. Logistics prevent incubations and development of complete titration curves from being used in routine testing. Quick buffer methods have met the need for a timely test to predict the LR of acid soils, but lack of calibration on soils routinely tested may be affecting the ability of these buffers to accurately predict the LR.
The objectives of this study were to: (i) determine if the SMP buffer is accurately predicting the LR of Kansas soils, (ii) calibrate the SMP and the Mehlich buffer to accurately estimate the LR of Kansas soils to specifi c target pH values, and (iii) compare the effectiveness of the 60-d incubations in determining LR vs. fi eld-observed lime response.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ninety-seven soil samples received by the Kansas State University (KSU) Soil Testing Laboratory during 2004 were used in this study. Samples represented soils from eastern and central Kansas, with 1:1 soil pH <6.5. Samples collected were used to evaluate the current LR according to the SMP buffer and to calibrate the Mehlich and SMP buffers to Kansas soils. Samples were dried at 50°C and ground to pass a 2-mm sieve. Soils were characterized with respect to pH (1:1 soil/water) by using an AS-3000 Dual pH Analyser (Labfi t Pty Ltd, Burswood, Western Australia) (Watson and Brown, 1998) ; SMP buffer pH (Watson and Brown, 1998) ; Mehlich buffer pH (Mehlich, 1976) ; and KCl-exchangeable Al (Bertsch and Bloom, 1996) . Soil pH and buffer pH were evaluated in duplicate.
Greenhouse Incubations
Sixty-day incubations were used as the standard for determining the LR on all 97 soils collected by the KSU Soil Testing Laboratory. Reagent-grade CaCO 3 (100% CaCO 3 equivalent) was added at three rates to 50-g samples of each soil, and samples were equilibrated for 60 d. Rates of CaCO 3 , on a milligram-per-kilogram basis, were calculated from megagrams per hectare applied to the 17-cm soil depth assuming an average fi eld bulk density of 1.33 g cm −3 . Soil and CaCO 3 were placed into a 50-mL incubation tube and wet to approximately fi eld capacity. The three rates of CaCO 3 were based on the amount of ECC lime needed to reach a target soil pH of 5.5, 6.0, and 6.8, as estimated from the SMP buffer pH. Amounts of CaCO 3 added ranged from 8 to 135 mg. During the 60-d incubation period, in which the soils were placed in a greenhouse with a mean daily temperature of approximately 22°C, the soils were equilibrated through fi ve cycles of wetting and drying. At completion, samples were ground to pass a 2-mm sieve, and soil pH was retested in duplicate.
Lime Requirement Methods
The SMP buffer (Shoemaker et al., 1961) , Mehlich buffer (Mehlich, 1976) , and a direct titration using a 0.022 M Ca(OH) 2 solution were evaluated in this study to determine the most accurate routine lab method. The Mehlich buffer was slightly altered from the one fi rst proposed by Mehlich (1976) in that 12 g CaCl 2 ·H 2 O L −1 was substituted for 20 g BaCl 2 ·H 2 O L −1 (both divalent exchangers) so that generated waste could be disposed of down the drain (Hoskins, 2005) . The titrations were performed in a 1:1 (soil/water 30 g:30 mL) suspension while being stirred. Soils were titrated to a fi nal pH of 6.8 with 1 to 3 mL of base per addition. After each addition of Ca(OH) 2 solution, samples were stirred continuously for 30 min before reading pH. Lime requirement methods were calibrated to a target pH of 5.5, 6.0, and 6.8 by regressing fi nal incubated pH against the rates of CaCO 3 applied.
Comparison of Newly Calibrated Lime Requirement Methods
Twelve different soils were collected to a depth of 17 cm from eastern and central Kansas to evaluate and validate the newly calibrated buffer methods and direct titration to estimate the LR of acid soils. Descriptions of the soils are given in Table 1 . All 12 soils were incubated in the greenhouse for 60 d as previously described to determine the LR, which allowed comparison of the newly calibrated methods with the 60-d LR.
Four of the 12 soils were collected from lime study locations (CLA, CLB, MS, and OS; Table 1 ). These four soils were used to evaluate actual pH changes in the fi eld, compared with changes in pH predicted by lab incubations with CaCO 3 . Two no-tillage fi eld sites (CLA and CLB) in Cowley County, Kansas, were identifi ed that had below-optimum soil pH (pH <6.0). In 2000, four treatments, which were a part of a larger study, included a control (0 lime) and three rates of limestone (commercially available; 1120, 2240, and 4480 kg ECC limestone ha −1 ) were surface applied once. The 4480 kg ECC ha −1 rate at Site CLA corresponded to the lime recommendation rate provided by the KSU Soil Testing Laboratory to bring the soil pH up to 6.8, based on the current SMP buffer. At Site CLB, the 4480 kg ECC limestone ha −1 rate was one-half of the full recommended rate to bring the soil to a target pH of 6.8. These lime recommendations were based on results from the current SMP buffer and assumed a 17-cm lime incorporation depth. Treatments were replicated four times in a randomized complete-block design.
In 2002, two additional fi eld sites (Marshall County [MS] and Osage County [OS]) in Kansas were identifi ed that had below-optimum soil pH (pH <6.0). The Marshall County site was no-till and the Osage County site was a conventional-till system. Treatments included a check (0 lime), three rates of limestone (one-quarter, one-half, and the full recommended lime application rate). All treatments were one-time applications. Applications were fi rst made in the spring of 2002, before planting. Individual limestone rates were on an ECC basis at all sites and determined from current SMP buffer to reach a target pH of 6.8. The ECC of the commercially available limestone was 55%. The ECC of the commercial limestone material was calculated by multiplying the CaCO 3 equivalent by the fi neness factor. The fi neness factor was found by fi rst determining the percentage by weight of the lime material that passed through no. 8 and no. 60 sieves, and then summing 50% of the weight percentage that passed through the no. 8 sieve and 50% of the sample that passed through the no. 60 sieve. Treatments were replicated three times in a randomized, complete block design. Soil at each of the four fi eld locations was collected from the control plot (no lime applied) during the fall of 2004 and returned to the lab, where LR was determined with the 60-d greenhouse incubation procedure as previously described. This allowed us to compare 60-d greenhouse incubations with actual fi eld observations. Composite soil samples (14 cores) were taken to a depth of 17 cm from each plot at all four fi eld locations in the spring of 2005, and were analyzed for 1:1 soil pH to calculate LR resulting from application of lime in the fi eld.
Statistical Analysis
Soil pH vs. CaCO 3 added in greenhouse incubations was plotted and fi tted for each soil by nonlinear (polynomial) regression by using SigmaPlot for each part of this study (Systat Software, 2002) to determine the LR. The 60-d LR was plotted against buffer pH and fi tted for nonlinear regression by using SigmaPlot to determine a new calibration for the SMP buffer, Mehlich buffer, and Ca(OH) 2 titration methods to a target pH of 5.5, 6.0, and 6.8. Standard errors where calculated for calibration of LR methods. The standard error is the standard deviation of the sampling distribution of that statistic. The PROC UNIVARIATE procedure was used to determine distribution of the differences between the LR from 60-d incubation and from current SMP. To determine lime response from fi eld sites, the average soil pH of the replications for each commercially available limestone rate was plotted against the amount of ECC applied and fi tted for linear regression using SigmaPlot. The PROC TTEST (SAS Institute, 1998) was used to evaluate treatment differences in buffer methods. The PROC SYSLIN procedure (SAS Institute, 1998 ) was used to analyze differences in regression slopes and y intercepts of each LR method.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Evaluation of the Current Lime Requirement Based on the SMP Buffer
Current LR recommendations made by KSU are based on the original calibration of the SMP with Ohio soils (Leikam et al., 2003) . The 60-d incubation was used as the standard to evaluate whether the SMP was accurately predicting the LR of Kansas soils. Figure  1 illustrates LR determined by the SMP buffer from the original Ohio calibration vs. the LR from the 60-d incubation to a target pH of 6.8. Soil samples with LR >10 Mg ha −1 were removed to verify that these soil samples were not infl uencing the analysis. Removal of samples with LR >10 Mg ha −1 did not improve the r 2 .
Lime requirements estimated by the SMP buffer were generally overestimated when LRs were <4.5 Mg ha −1 , as indicated by a y intercept of 2.28 Mg ha −1 , compared with the 60-d incubation LR. In addition, SMP buffer tended to underestimate the LR when LRs were >4.5 Mg ha −1 . These results are similar to what other researchers have found (McLean et al., 1966; Alabi et al., 1986) . McLean et al. (1966) found SMP buffer to be well adapted for soils requiring >4.5 Mg ha −1 , having pH <5.8, and having appreciable quantities of soluble Al. Comparisons of the SMP buffer LR vs. the LR from the 60-d incubation with target pH values of 5.5 and 6.0 were similar to the analysis to a target pH of 6.8 (Table 2 ). The y intercepts >0 and slope values <1 indicated that the SMP either overestimated LR at low values or underestimated LR at relatively high LR values. Slope values were 0.39 and 0.28 for target pH values of 6.0 and 5.5, respectively. Kansas soils generally have less exchangeable Al and a lower LR than the Ohio soils used to calibrate the SMP buffer, and this may explain the deviation in LR from the 60-d LR in this study. These results indicate that calibration of the SMP buffer method with Kansas soils may improve LR estimation by the SMP method.
Calibration of the SMP and Mehlich Buffers
Results from the 60-d incubation on the 97 soils were used to calibrate the SMP and Mehlich buffers with Kansas soils. Regression equations and statistics are listed in Table 3 for the calibration of the SMP and Mehlich buffers. Forty-eight out of the original 97 soils were used to calibrate the Mehlich and SMP buffers to a target pH of 6.8. The unused soils did not have a suffi cient quantity of soil remaining to run duplicate analysis with both buffer methods, so these samples were omitted from the calibration data. The number of observations used in regression analysis to different pH targets varied because some soils were already above the intended target pH. Fitting a curvilinear equation to the data proved to be advantageous, compared with fi tting a linear equation, because the r 2 was increased in all cases with the addition of a quadratic variable (data not shown). Tran and van Lierop (1982) also found that recalibration of the SMP buffer with curvilinear regression increased the variability explained by the model. Calibration of the Mehlich buffer, to a target pH of 6.8, provided a better fi t of the model, as indicated by a lower SE and higher r 2 , compared with the SMP buffer (Fig. 2, Table 3 ). Standard errors and r 2 were similar for both buffer methods to target pH values of 5.5 and 6.0. In developing the Mehlich buffer, the buffer was not calibrated to certain target pH values using lime soil-incubation data. Rather, the buffer was calibrated against salt-exchangeable acidity (Mehlich, 1976) . Indications from this data suggest that the Mehlich buffer can easily be calibrated to reach a certain target pH. Figure 3 illustrates the original SMP, the current SMP used by KSU, and the newly calibrated SMP buffer. The LRs between the new and old equations did not provide numerical differences in the LR >0.5 Mg ECC ha −1 , which is not signifi cant from a practical standpoint. Calibration of the SMP on Kansas soils did not improve the LR. In contrast, Doerge and Gardner (1988) found that calibration of the LR from SMP with soils from the same geographical region was necessary to reduce the random, constant, and proportional errors associated with buffer methods.
Calcium Hydroxide Titration Procedure
Titration with 0.022 M Ca(OH) 2 measured, on average, 45% of the LR to a target pH of 6.8 that was measured by the 60-d incubation, as indicated by the slope of the regression line (Fig.  4) . Only 16 of the 97 soils were used due to the limited quantity of samples. These fi ndings are in agreement with Baker and Chae (1977) , who found that titrations generally underestimated LR on Washington soils, even when equilibrated for 7 d. This is in contrast to the fi ndings of Liu et al. (2004) , who measured 80% of the LR from a 3-d incubation by titration with Ca(OH) 2 on Georgia soils. They attributed the deviation from the 3-d incubation to slow release of H + from the soil complex that was measured in the 3-d incubation but not the 30-min titration. Discrepancies between results from their studies and ours may be the inherent differences between soils in Georgia and Kansas. Soils used in this study had comparably higher CEC and clay contents, which would give Kansas soils a greater buffering capacity than Georgia soils. Also, they used a 3-d Ca(OH) 2 incubation as a standard compared with our 60-d CaCO 3 incubation, which may have contributed to the differences. It still may be possible, however, to generate a liming factor for the direct titration with Ca(OH) 2 , as proposed by Liu et al. (2004) , that would take into account the underestimation of LR by the Ca(OH) 2 titration procedure. The average amount of exchangeable acidity on numerous soils would have to be determined to characterize the percentage of exchangeable acidity that would be measured with the direct titration.
Field Soils Sixty-Day Incubation
Twelve soils from central and eastern Kansas were used to evaluate the newly correlated SMP buffer, Mehlich buffer, and the Ca(OH) 2 titration methods for determining LR (Table 4 ). The newly calibrated SMP was used even though no improvement was observed compared with the current Kansas LR. The recalibrated SMP buffer had a slope signifi cantly different than 1 for target pH values of 5.5 and 6.0, since the 95% confi dence interval did not bracket 1 (data not shown). In addition, a paired t-test indicated that the SMP buffer signifi cantly underestimated the LR to two out of the three target pH values (P > T = 0.04 and 0.01 for a target pH of 6.0 and 6.8, respectively). The SMP buffer underestimated the LR by an average of 1.0 Mg ha −1 to a target pH of 6.0 and by an average of 1.6 Mg ha −1 to a target pH of 6.8. All 12 soils had relatively high LRs, which ranged from 4.9 to 13.0 Mg ha −1 , so interpretation of results at low LRs would not be appropriate. The Mehlich buffer performed as well as any method evaluated. The slope of the regression lines to a target pH of 6.8, 6.0, and 5.5 were never different than 1; with all target pH values, confi dence intervals at the 95% level bracketed 1. Probability values from a paired t-test indicated that the mean LR predicted from the Mehlich buffer was not signifi cantly different from the 60-d incubation LR. The resulting P values were 0.57, 0.68, and 0.94 to target pH values of 5.5, 6.0, and 6.8, respectively. Regression analysis indicated that the Mehlich buffer explained the most variability in LR when LR methods were compared with the 60-d incubation LR, as indicated by the r 2 values. Standard error of estimates for the Mehlich buffer at target pH values of 6.0 and 6.8 were lower than the standard error of estimates for the SMP buffer ( Table 4 ), indicating that the Mehlich procedure was a better predictor of LR for these 12 soils. This may be a result of the Mehlich buffer having a greater buffering capacity than the SMP buffer (Hoskins, 2005) .
Lime requirements determined from the Ca(OH) 2 titration were increased by a factor of 2.2, since we assumed that we only measured 45% of the LR by the Ca(OH) 2 titration, when compared with the 60-d incubation LR (Fig. 4) . The assumption of measuring 45% of the LR was made to all target pH values since titration curves are near linear. Analysis of the Ca(OH) 2 titration indicated that slopes of the regression lines to all target pH values were signifi cantly different than 1 since a confi dence interval of 95% failed to bracket 1 at all target pH values (Table 4 ). In addition, at two out of the three target pH values, Ca(OH) 2 titration resulted in a signifi cantly lower LR than the LR from the 60-d incubation (P > T = 0.05 and 0.03 at target pH of 6.0 and 6.8, respectively). At a target pH of 6.0, Ca(OH) 2 titration underestimated LR by an average of 0.78 Mg ha −1 , compared with the 60-d incubation, whereas, at a target pH of 6.8, Ca(OH) 2 titration underestimated the LR by an average of 0.98 Mg ha −1 compared with the LR from the 60-d incubation. The relatively poor prediction from the Ca(OH) 2 titration was apparently from the assumption that we were measuring 45% of the LR from the 60-d lime incubation (Fig. 4) . When considering the percentage of the 60-d lime incubation measured by the Ca(OH) 2 titration for these 12 soils without taking into account the 2.2 factor increase in LR, only 27% of the LR was actually measured by the Ca(OH) 2 titration compared with the assumed 45% (Fig. 5) . It may be possible that the higher the actual lime requirement is for a soil, the smaller the percentage measured by the Ca(OH) 2 titration. This seems reasonable because soils with a high LR typically have a greater buffering capacity than do soils with a low LR (<4.5 Mg ha −1 ); therefore, soils with a high LR would have a greater amount of reserved acidity that may not be measured with the 30-min interval between Ca(OH) 2 titrations.
Soil samples from this portion of the study were sent to the Agricultural and Environmental Services Laboratories at ranged from 0.7 to 7.7, 0.9 to 9.9, and 4.9 to 13 for target pH values of 5.5, 6.0, and 6.8, respectively. ‡ Theoretical soil pH after application and reaction of lime. the University of Georgia to determine the LR from the two-point Ca(OH) 2 method proposed by Liu et al. (2005) . This allowed comparison between full titration curves (with no corrections) and a two-point titration. Lime requirements determined from full titration curves with Ca(OH) 2 and LRs determined by a two-point titration were not significantly different (P > T = 0.37). Thus, it seems reasonable to use a simple two-point titration to estimate the buffering capacity of the soil, as proposed by Liu et al. (2005) , but corrections would still have to be made to determine the actual LR based on soil type.
Lime Response in the Field
To evaluate the appropriateness of using the 60-d incubation as the standard, lime responses from four fi eld locations were compared. Regression statistics for pH vs. CaCO 3 applied at the three fi eld lime study locations are presented in Table 5 . Linear regression models fi t the data from the CLA, CLB, and MS sites well (CLA, CLB, and MS were no-till sites), as indicated by the r 2 value. A linear response was not observed at OS (conventional-till site). The highest pH that was observed was from the application of the full recommended lime application rate, which resulted in a soil pH of only 5.9. The reason the data did not extend to this pH may be due to limited reaction of lime in the soil. This is surprising, because the OS site is conventional till, and thorough mixing of the lime has occurred.
Lime requirement determined from fi eld observations resulted in different LRs compared with the 60-d method (Tables 5 and 6 ). For Sites CLA, CLB, and MS, slope values comparing fi eld LR with 60-d LR were signifi cantly different than 1, since the 95% confi dence interval did not bracket 1. The higher LR based on fi eld observations may be a result of surface application of liming material. Lack of incorporation may have slowed the neutralization of soil acidity, thereby limiting the change in pH at these sites compared with thorough incorporation of lime with tillage. Russel (1973) and Adams (1984) have stated that laboratory LR methods are often off by a factor of two in comparison with fi eld studies. Most often this difference is explained by the incomplete reaction of the lime due to insuffi cient time or mixing of the liming material with the soil under fi eld conditions.
CONCLUSIONS
Results from this study indicated that the current lime recommendations for Kansas soils, as determined with the SMP buffer, could be improved because of the variation between the LR from SMP buffer and 60-d incubations; however, calibration of the SMP buffer with soils from Kansas using 60-d incubations did not produce LR recommendation values much different from current recommendations used in Kansas.
The calibration of the Mehlich buffer with Kansas soils, to a given target pH, had good correlation. Overall, the Mehlich buffer performed best when estimating LR to the given target pH. This method seems to be a viable option for estimating the LR of soils. A key characteristic of the Mehlich buffer when Ba is replaced by Ca is that it does not have to be treated has hazardous waste after use.
Direct titration with Ca(OH) 2 did not predict the LR as well as the Mehlich buffer but was similar to the SMP buffer. The variability in LR estimation from direct titration with Ca(OH) 2 seemed to be in the amount of exchangeable acidity measured by the 30-min time interval between Ca(OH) 2 addition and pH reading. Direct titration evidently measures a smaller percentage of exchangeable acidity when soils have relative high buffering capacities, compared with the percentage accounted for when soils are poorly buffered. If buffering capacities of soils are similar, it may be possible to determine the percentage of exchangeable acidity measured by the titration to produce a liming factor.
Comparison of 60-d incubations and lime fi eld studies indicated differences in LR. Lack of reaction in no-till soils may be the cause of such large discrepancies. Knowing if this difference consistently exists in no-till soils will be important in making proper liming recommendations for such systems. from 4.6 to 7.1 from addition of 0-13.6 Mg ECC ha -1 . Soil pH from fi eld observations following addition of 0-4.5 Mg ECC ha -1 resulted in soil pH of 4.9-5.6. ‡ 60-d incubation pH ranged from 5.2 to 6.9 from addition of 0-6.8 Mg ECC ha −1 . Soil pH from fi eld observations following addition of 0-4.5 Mg ECC ha -1 resulted in soil pH of 5.7-6.4. § 60-d incubation pH ranged from 5.9 to 6.9 from addition of 0-6.8 Mg ECC ha −1 . Soil pH from fi eld observations following addition of 0-8.4 Mg ECC ha -1 resulted in soil pH of 5.7-6.1. ¶ 60-d incubation pH ranged from 4.9 to 7.3 from addition of 0-13.6 Mg ECC ha −1 . Soil pH from fi eld observations following addition of 0-4.5 Mg ECC ha -1 resulted in soil pH of 5.4-5.9.
# Slope not given because linear regression was not the best fi t for this site. The model that provided the best fi t was y = 5.18 + 0.37x -0.048x 2 with an r 2 of 0.99. Table 5 .
